Get your Diva on!
Pre-registration is a must as space will be limited.
Come and join in a glamorous and fun experience!
What will they be doing in the workshop?
 Dance experience is NOT needed for this class
 A special class designed to allow the girls to have fun in a
structured environment and let their inner Diva shine through
various activities
 Dress up station, karaoke, craft and catwalk
 Learn a short glamorous dance for a fashion show finale
 Photo opportunity on the GLAM backdrop
 Special dress up clothes and props provided
How do I register?
Registration available online at www.danceonyourtoes.com or print
this flyer off and turn in to the On Your Toes front desk. Form and
payment may also be mailed.
What do they wear?
Participants may come in their own dress up attire or street clothes.
Please make sure there is other clothing under the play outfit if the
participant becomes too warm they have the option of removing it.
NOTE: Please take your diva to the restroom prior to class. Restrooms are in the
studio lobby.

Participant Name ________________________________________________
Guardian Name _________________________________________________

When:
Sunday January 21st
2:00-3:15 pm
Ages:
5 -8 yrs. old
Cost:
$13.50
$5 discount applied for the second
sibling in a family.
No registration fee required.
You do not have to be an OYT
dancer to participate!
By signing this form, the parent/adult is
assuming any and all responsibility for
the student, including financial
obligations. The parent/adult also
agrees that in event of injury at ON YOUR
TOES DANCE STUDIO, the parent is solely
responsible. I agree that On Your Toes
Dance Studio may use photographs of my
dancer with or without my name and for
any lawful purpose, including for
example such purposes as publicity,
illustration, advertising, and Web
content. Please specify below if you do
not want OYT to use photos of your
dancer.

Signature
____________________________

Age of Participant ________________________________________________

Date

Birthdate of Participant ___________________________________________

____________________________

Phone #________________________________________________________

If your child has any special needs
or medical problems, please list
below.

Are you a current On Your Toes dancer? _____________________________
Email _________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? _______________________________________
*A short fashion show presentation will be shown the last 5 minutes of the workshop.
We encourage all parents to attend the presentation!
*Parents are welcome to stay in the waiting areas during the workshop

Be a Star Workshop

Diva Dance Party

